Weetalaba Campdraft Program
2nd, 3rd & 4th June 2017

FRIDAY 2nd June
6:30am Start

Diablos Destino Memorial Open Draft
$4000
2 rounds and final
Nomination fee: $55.00
Ariat trophy jacket donated by: Corals City to Country
Quart Pot Trophy donated by: Glencore
Cutout Trophy donated by: Double Diamond Rural

Helipower Ladies Draft $1000
1 round (restricted to 1 horse/rider)
Nomination fee: $25.00
Ariat Trophy Jacket donated by: Corals City to Country
Trophy donated by: Mrs Marg Philp
Cutout Trophy donated by: UP BUILT
2nd Round Open

Kelvin Matthews Memorial Futurity Draft $1000
1 round (The definition of a futurity draft is for horses four years and under. Age is taken from date of birth or proven by dental records)
Futurity Draft not ACA affiliated
Nomination fee: $25.00
Ariat trophy jacket donated by: Corals City to Country

ER Mechanical Juvenile Draft $500
1 Round - 2 horses/rider (13 yrs & under 17 yrs)
Nomination fee: $15.00
Trophy vest donated by: Jason Wanstall & Juanita Gakowski
Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical
Cutout Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical

ER Mechanical Junior Draft $200
1 horse per rider (8 yrs & under 13 yrs)
Nomination fee: $10.00
Trophy vest donated by: Jason Wanstall & Juanita Gakowski
Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical
Cutout Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical

ER Mechanical Mini Draft $100
1 horse per rider (under 8 yrs)
Mini riders may be lead.
Nomination fee: $10.00
Trophy vest donated by: Jason Wanstall & Juanita Gakowski
Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical
Cutout Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical

SATURDAY 3rd June
6:30am Start

Matt Murray Novice Draft $2500
1 round and final
Nomination fee: $40.00
Ariat trophy jacket donated by: Corals City to Country
Trophy Saddle donated by: Matt Murray
Cutout Trophy donated by: Unique Leathercrafts & Jewellery

ER Mechanical Mini Draft $100
1 horse per rider (under 8 yrs)
Mini riders may be lead.
Nomination fee: $10.00
Trophy vest donated by: Jason Wanstall & Juanita Gakowski
Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical
Cutout Trophy donated by: ER Mechanical

Contact: Talia Reinke
Ph: 0427 652 387
E: weetalabacampdraft@outlook.com

24 hour nominations
Open 12 noon / Wednesday
17th May 2017
**Reinke Family Restricted Open Draft**
$1000
1 Round / Open horses only
Nomination fee: $50.00
Ariat trophy jacket donated by: Corals City to Country
Trophy Buckle donated by: Reinke Family
Cutout Trophy donated by: Reinke Family

**Coalfields Services Stallion Draft**
$1000
1 round (Full fee added back)
Not ACA affiliated / Rider &/or horse may break status
Nomination fee: $50.00
Ariat trophy jacket donated by: Corals City to Country
Trophy donated by: Liam Tapiolas
Cutout Trophy donated by: Classy Performance Horses

**SUNDAY 4th June**
7:00am Start

**SNG Frameless Glass Encouragement Draft**
$1000
1 horse/rider
Restricted to riders 17yrs and over who have not won an encouragement, or placed in 3 or more open aged drafts. Horses must be of maiden status.
Nomination fee: $25.00
Ariat trophy jacket donated by: Splash Pools
Trophy donated by: Stabler & Howlett
Cutout Trophy donated by: Double Diamond Rural

**John Muirhead Memorial Maiden Draft**
$1500
Nomination fee: $25.00
Ariat trophy jacket donated by: Corals City to Country
Trophy donated by: The Muirhead Family
Cutout Trophy donated by: The Muirhead Family

24 HOUR nominations open via CAMPDRAFT CENTRAL at 12 noon / Wednesday 17th May 2017 and close at 12 noon / Thursday 18th May.
(www.campdraftcentral.com.au)

Competitors limited to 10 first round runs (excluding Restricted Open).

Weetalaba Campdraft is affiliated with the Australian Campdraft Assoc.

KIDS BUSH SPORTS – SPONSORED BY ER MECHANICAL
Saturday morning 9am
Nominate on the day
Run by Amanda Watts

ALL RIDERS MUST BE CURRENT ACA MEMBERS TO BE COVERED BY INSURANCE

SPONSORS AREA SATURDAY 3RD, 4PM TILL 6PM

Terms and conditions:
- All competitors ride at own risk and must be financial members of the ACA. No day membership
- Judges decision is final
- Prize money is to be paid as to ACA guidelines (R.8 / R.9)
- A rider who starts in the Open cannot start in the Encouragement
- Rule B.5(e) – “Competitors under the age of 18 must wear skullcaps when competing in all events. The chinstrap must be securely fastened under the chin”
-SCRATCHINGS: Nominations scratched by 8:00am Friday 26th May 2017 will be fully refunded. Scratchings after 8:00am Friday 26th May 2017 will incur a $15.00 stock levy. Late scratchings after 8:00am Wednesday 31st May 2017 will not be refunded (extenuating circumstances apply)
- All payments to be made by 10:00 am Friday 26th May. Payments outstanding after 10:00am Saturday 27th May will be automatically scratched
- No prize money paid out on the weekend
- Late nominations will only be accepted on a scratchings basis
- As per ACA guidelines (A.8) All Stallions must be enclosed by panels on all campdraft grounds. Stallions will be allowed to be unrestrained in panel yards through daylight hours ONLY. Stallions must be double tied at night
- The Status of a horse winning a Campdraft will be determined by the highest class of horse with exception of Juniors, Juveniles, Ladies, Old Buffers, Associates and Encouragement Campdrafts. The winner attains the status of the highest class of horse participating e.g. if one Open horse competes then it is classed as an Open draft.
Cattle Donors

Reid and Julie Muirhead ‘Weetalaba Station’

Colinta Holdings ‘Byerwen Station’

NO POWER ON GROUNDS

Catering by Little Blue

Friday – Sunday

Competitors BBQ Thursday night

Bar operating from Thursday night

SPONSORS

(at time of print)

The Muirhead Family, Glencore – Newlands Coal, Matt Murray, Colinta Holdings, ER Mechanical, Steel Supplies Charters Towers, Coalfields Services, The Reinke Family, Helipower, Halstead Helicopters, Corals City 2 Country, Blue Ribbon Stockfeed, Bowen industrial hire, Pit Pony Tavern, Watts Pastoral, Orica, Homehill Stockfeeds, Stabler & Howlett Mackay, Robert Neilson, Collinsville Top Shop, UP BUILT, Collinsville Hardware, Hi Form & DL Equine P3, Mr & Mrs Philp, Classy Performance Horses, Handmade rope halters & reins, Double Diamond Rural, Jason & Juanita Wanstall, Liam Tapiolas, Unique Leathercrafts & Jewellery, Sutor Creek Performance Horses, Dougalls Rural Depot, Splash Pools